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Figure 1: Four virtual environment conditions for video content.

A BSTRACT
Most research on providing location-based content in 3D interactive virtual reality has been limited to social media content. Few
studies have suggested how to represent the video clip of movies
or TV shows in virtual reality. This paper investigates a video content representation method to provide a hyper-reality experience
of the narrative world in virtual reality. We reﬂect the time and
place settings of the video content in virtual reality and have participants watch the video in four different virtual reality environments.
We reveal that reﬂecting the story’s environment settings to the virtual reality environment signiﬁcantly improves the spatial presence
and narratives engagement. We also conﬁrm a positive correlation
between spatial presence and narrative engagement, including subscales such as emotional engagement and narrative presence. Based
on the study results, we discuss how to provide the hyper-reality
experience in content-adaptive virtual reality.

1

Virtual reality technology has made various attempts to support the
transportation into the narrative world beyond the limits of existing media such as text, image, and video [6, 22]. However, most
research on providing multimedia content in 3D interactive virtual
reality has been limited to social media content [2, 35]. Few studies
proposed the video representation method in the ﬁlming locations
or the related background place. Although Park et al. provided a
video clip of a TV show that introduced the site in the reconstructed
virtual heritage site, it only showed the video clips regardless of the
context of content and environment [40]. There was also a proposal
to combine various location-based photos, music, and storytelling
videos with 3D virtual reality to create an informative and interactive
tourist destination [26]. However, they did not design the speciﬁc
content representation method.
To effectively represent video clips of movies or TV shows based
on location in virtual reality, it is necessary to understand the ﬁlm
tourism experiences called hyper-reality. Hyper-reality describes
“the condition whereby imitations or reproductions of reality acquire
more legitimacy, value, and power than the originals themselves” [4].
Film tourists recognize and experience the ﬁlming location as a place
depicted in the ﬁlm regardless of the location’s authenticity [17, 28].
The more visitors fully experienced the hyper-reality in ﬁlm tourism,
the higher they were satisﬁed with the tour experience [11]. In contrast, poor conditions or lack of ﬁlm set remain caused dissatisfaction
with the tourism experience. Thus, we aimed to investigate a video
content representation method to support the user’s hyper-reality
experience in a virtual reality environment.
This paper examines the effect of content-adaptive virtual reality
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View. However, as shown in the demo video2 , the visualization of
some images was rather crude and unnatural because of the different
temporal and spatial context between the geo-tagged content and the
virtual backdrop. Also, there have been attempts to integrate social
media content into an immersive street-level 3D virtual city environment [2, 35]. Ruofei et al. proposed various virtual representation
methods of social media in 3D VR environments [15]. However,
research on the remediation of existing content in virtual reality has
mainly focused on searching and visualizing social media content
based on the location. Also, few studies have investigated context
factors that should be considered in the virtual content representation.
In a narrative, there are three forms of involvement: spatial, temporal, and emotional. In particular, spatial involvement responds
to the setting, delivering the sense of place [49]. The setting is a
literary element used in novels, short stories, plays, and ﬁlms, and
indicates the time and place of the story [53]. Settings include the
story’s environment, which consists of geographic and physical location, physical environment, time period, or social and cultural
backgrounds 3 . There are many ways in which time and place represent settings. Time covers the character’s time of life, the time
of day, time of year, time period such as the past, present, and future. Place covers many areas, such as room, building, city, country,
beach, mountain, and various transportation modes. The setting is
presented through the unfolding of the story. It helps readers or
viewers understand the characters in the plot and creates an atmosphere of the narrative world. However, there have not been attempts
to increase spatial involvement by reﬂecting the story setting to the
virtual environment in providing video clips.
The new media experience for narrative video using an immersive display is described as cinematic virtual reality (CVR) [44].
CVR covers various concepts from passive 360 videos to interactive
narrative videos that allow the viewer to affect the story. The new attempts have expanded the experience of video from the monoscopic,
passive, and ﬁxed-viewpoint manner to the immersive [20, 29], interactive [37], and dynamic-viewpoint manner [1]. However, most
cinematic virtual reality research focuses on producing and experiencing new content rather than reusing and remediating existing
content. Few studies provide an immersive experience about the existing drama or movie based on the background places. Thus, in this
paper, we investigated the effect of matching the virtual environment
with the story setting of the video content on users’ hyper-reality
experience.

on the hyper-reality experience. We expected that reﬂecting the time
and place settings of video content in the virtual reality environment
would enhance the hyper-reality experience. For the user study, we
chose one of the most popular TV dramas that have led Korea’s
ﬁlm-induced tourism as a stimulus [33]. To efﬁciently investigate
the effect of reﬂecting the narrative setting, we selected a video
scene with a time and place setting that is most different from a
virtual environment that reproduces a real background location. We
reconstructed the actual background of the video content into a 3D
virtual reality and applied the spatial and temporal elements. We
had participants watch the same video clip in four different virtual
environments: the non-adaptive environment, the time adaptive
environment, the place adaptive environment, and the fully adaptive
environment. We evaluated the hyper-reality experience in each
condition using the spatial presence and the narratives engagement
questionnaires. We also analyzed the correlation between spatial
presence and narrative engagement.
As a result, we revealed that reﬂecting the time and place setting
of the video’s narratives to the virtual reality environment signiﬁcantly improved the hyper-reality experience. In particular, in our
stimulus condition, reﬂecting time factors such as night and snow
in the virtual reality environment had a more signiﬁcant effect on
the hyper-reality experience than the place factor such as a building. We also demonstrated a signiﬁcant correlation between spatial
presence and narrative engagement, including sub-scales such as
emotional engagement and narrative presence. The content-adaptive
virtual environment allowed participants to intuitively understand
the story’s spatial background and feel the presence of the narrative
world. In addition, it enhanced users’ sympathy and empathy for
the characters of the video. We discussed how to provide a hyperreality experience in content-adaptive virtual reality based on the
experiment results.
The main novel contributions of the paper are:
• Proposal of a video content representation method reﬂecting
the narrative setting of movies or TV shows in 3D Virtual
Reality.
• Findings from a user study that demonstrates the effect of the
proposed method on the user’s hyper-reality experience.
• Discussions to provide hyper-reality experience in contentadaptive virtual reality.
2 R ELATED W ORK
Film tourism stands for visitation to sites where movies and TV programs have been ﬁlmed or tour to related places such as production
studios, ﬁlm-related theme parks, and actual background places [5].
In ﬁlm tourism, hyper-reality is a critical concept as tourists’ expectations and experiences are created and perceived by cinematic
narratives [13,18,31,41]. Various studies have been conducted on the
hyper-reality experience and its effects on tourism satisfaction. Kim
et al. showed that ﬁlm tourists enhance their touristic experiences
by re-enacting cinematic scenes [31]. Waysdorf et al. revealed that
movie tourists imagine the ﬁlming location as a narrative world [55].
They also found that tourists perceive the environment around the
ﬁlming location as a new story setting. Carl et al. revealed that
the lack of preservation of the ﬁlm set reduces the satisfaction of
the visitors [11]. However, few studies have examined how to reproduce and preserve the ﬁlming site to give a higher hyper-reality
experience.
Several technologies and designs have emerged for importing and
reusing geo-tagged content in virtual reality. Social Street View 1
is an immersive geospatial social media system for virtual reality
environments [16]. It renders the social media in its natural geospatial context provided by immersive maps, such as Google Street

3 U SER S TUDY
We assumed that a hyper-reality experience based on a 2D video
in 3D virtual reality is included in the CVR experience. Thus, we
adopted two variables, spatial presence and narrative engagement,
used as the CVR experience evaluation method to measure the hyperreality experience [36]. We expected that reﬂecting time and place
elements, which are narrative settings of video content, would signiﬁcantly impact users’ spatial presence and narrative engagement
in a virtual reality environment. Also, we supposed that there would
be a positive correlation between the spatial presence and narrative
engagement. Our research questions were as follows:
RQ1. How do reﬂecting time and place elements of the story setting
in virtual reality affect the user’s spatial presence or narrative
engagement?
RQ2. Is there a signiﬁcant correlation between spatial presence and
narrative engagement?
We set four experimental conditions to investigate the above
questions as follows:
2 https://vimeo.com/221188014

1 https://socialstreetview.com/

3 https://literaryterms.net/setting/
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• Non-adaptive environment: virtual reality reﬂecting real world
conditions
• Time adaptive environment: virtual reality reﬂecting temporal
settings of the video scene
• Place adaptive environment: virtual reality reﬂecting spatial
settings of the video scene
• Fully Adaptive environment: virtual reality reﬂecting both
temporal and spatial settings of the video scene
The non-adaptive environment is a virtual reality environment
that reﬂects the real world and is a basic content experience environment. In most cases, the background place or ﬁlming location of a
movie or drama does not preserve the story’s time and place setting.
For example, in the case of Ben-Hur4 , users cannot see the Colosseum they saw in the movie in a virtual reality environment that is
reconstructed based on its current appearance like a digital twin [19].
The time adaptive environment is a virtual environment in which
the time setting of the video is applied. The time element includes
the time of day, time of year, and time period. Therefore, when the
video’s temporal background is night, the virtual reality environment is adjusted to the night. Environmental factors representing
a particular season or period also apply to the virtual environment.
The place adaptive environment applies a place element to the nonadaptive environment. If the background building is not in the actual
background place or its appearance is different due to CG or props,
the building is reproduced as in the video. The fully adaptive environment completely reproduces the environmental settings shown in
the video by applying time and place elements to the non-adaptive
environment.
We chose a within-subject test design. CVR research has used
a within-subject experiment to effectively compare and evaluate
various visual [45–48] and auditory [25] stimuli on presence and engagement. Thus, we designed a within-subject experiment to allow
participants to analyze and assess the impact of each environmental
condition on the hyper-reality experience. For removing order effects, we used the complete counterbalancing method. All possible
orders were used, and each subject was given a different random
order of conditions.

Figure 2: The virtual background place of the video content.

reproducing the spatial background of the narrative, we realistically
reconstructed Jeju-mok government ofﬁce using Autodesk MAYA.
We also reconstructed the pharmacy building, the main place of the
story, referencing the video scene. The total faces of polygons were
405,055. Every UV map was warped and redesigned in MAYA UV
editor. Location and proportion were set according to the satellite
map provided by Google. Every building model was exported as
FBX format into Unity. The background place of the video scene
was implemented as shown in Figure 2. For the temporal setting, we
imported ‘cloudy night’ and ‘clear noon’ from the Sky-box Pack 7 ,
and ‘cinematic blizzard’ from Snow VFX 8 . The video clip was
ﬁrst edited by automatic shot detection using the video editing tool
Wondershare Filmora9 , and then manually merged into a scene based
on the location. The duration of a video clip was 3 minutes and 47
seconds.
As shown in Figure 1(a), in the non-adaptive environment, the
user watched the video in a virtual environment that did not reﬂect
any of the environmental settings of the story and reproduced the real
world. As shown in Figure 1(b), in the time adaptive environment,
the user watched the video in Jeju-mok government ofﬁce on a
snowy night, but there was no background building. As shown in
Figure 1(c), in the place adaptive environment, the user watched the
video in front of the pharmacy building, but the time setting was not
synchronized with the video scene. Finally, as shown in Figure 1(d),
in the fully adaptive environment, the user watched the video in a
virtual environment reﬂecting both spatial and temporal settings of
the story.

3.1 Study Setup
For user study, we chose a Korean television series, called Dae Jang
Geum 5 known as “Jewel in the Palace” in English. It has been one
of the most popular TV dramas that have affected the ﬁlm-induced
tourism of Korea [32]. The story is based on the true story of Jang
Geum, the ﬁrst female royal physician of the Joseon Dynasty. As a
stimulus, we selected the scene where the setting of time and place
is the most different from the virtual environment replicating the
real world. In the scene, two main characters sat on the ﬂoor and
talked about their love and life on a snowy night. Depending on
the general range of narrative settings, the temporal elements of the
scene were night and snow that represent the time of day and time of
year. The spatial element was the building in which the characters
were sitting in the video. The scene was ﬁlmed on an outdoor set, but
the actual setting of the story is the historical place called Jeju-mok
government ofﬁce6 . As it is a historic site, tourists can visit it for
a limited time, and only the site of the pharmacy building where
the main characters was sitting remains. Therefore, tourists cannot
experience the story environment in the real world or the virtual
world that realistically reconstructs the site.
The prototype was developed in Unity 2018.2.13f1, and we used
the Google Daydream SDK for the virtual reality function. For

3.2

Measures

We adopted the spatial presence and the narrative engagement questionnaire to measure the hyper-reality experience. For evaluating the
spatial presence, we adopted the MEC Spatial Presence Questionnaire [54]. Spatial presence has often been referred to as experience
of being there in a mediated environment [24]. We evaluated the
presence with total 24 statements. All items rated on 5-point Likert
scale. In adopting the questionnaire, we replaced the ‘medium’ to
‘drama’.
For the narrative engagement, we used the Measuring Narrative
Engagement Questionnaire (MNEQ) [9]. This scale examines how
the participant engages with narrative across four subscales: narrative understanding, attentional focus, narrative presence, emotional
engagement. The score for each subscale is computed by averaging
the three items associated with the subscale, and an overall narrative
engagement score is computed by calculating the mean for all 12
items. All items rated on 7-point Likert scale.
7 https://assetstore.unity.com/packages/2d/texturesmaterials/sky/skybox-pack-1-14-skyboxes-19778
8 https://assetstore.unity.com/packages/vfx/particles/environment/snowvfx-58508
9 https://ﬁlmora.wondershare.com

4 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben-Hur 1959 ilm)
f
(
5 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dae Jang Geum
6 www.jeju.go.kr/mokkwana/index.htm
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3.3

Procedure

similar movement pattern and time duration. The participant played
the video clip with the controller and watched the same video clip in
four virtual environments.
After watching the video clip in each condition, participants completed the questionnaires of spatial presence and narrative engagement on the laptop. Every participant experienced all conditions in a
different order. The process took about 30 minutes. After ﬁnishing
the experiment, they completed the Simulator Sickness Questionnaire(SSQ) [30] and the demographic information questionnaire.
The simulator sickness was measured to conﬁrm that simulator sickness differences between participants did not affect the experiment
result. Lastly, we conducted an open-ended interview for about 10
minutes to understand their hyper-reality experience in each experimental condition. The total experiment time was approximately 60
minutes. After the experiment, participants received about $ 10 as
compensation.

This study and all procedures were approved by the Korea Advanced
Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST) Institutional Review
Board (KH2019-45). We recruited the 24 participants through the
school bulletin board according to the complete counterbalancing
method. When participants arrived, a research assistant explained the
study, time commitment, and compensation. All participants were
provided a written and informed consent before beginning the study.
They completed questionnaires on a laptop using the online Google
Forms. Before watching the video clip in VR, participants completed
two questionnaires, the Visual Spatial Imagery [54] and the IRI
Fantasy scale [14], to assess their spatial and empathetic ability. We
used the result for removing outliers of the self-assessment result
about the spatial presence or narrative engagement.

3.4

Participants

Of 24 participants, 17 identiﬁed as male and 7 as female, and 14 were
undergraduate students, and 10 were graduate students. The ages
ranged from 20 to 32 years (M=24, SD=2.851), and in nationality 23
participants were Korean and one was Chinese. The majority of the
participants was quite familiar with VR head mounted display. 21
of them had VR experience, and 3 of them had not experienced VR
at all. No participant had visited Jeju-mok government ofﬁce before,
which is the actual place of the virtual reality environment. The
average score of the prior knowledge about the content, Dae Jang
Geum, was less than three on the 5-point Likert scale (M = 2.37,
SD = 1.469). In interviews, most participants said they were too
young when the original series aired on TV, so they didn’t remember
the story in detail. However, most participants were well aware
of the title and main actors because the series is famous. Before
watching the video clip, participants completed two measures, the
Visual Spatial Imagery (M=3.27, SD=.599) and the IRI Fantasy scale
(M=4.90, SD=1.02). Also, after the experiment, they completed the
Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (M=10.20 SD=1.07). The results
of the Visual Spatial Imagery, the IRI Fantasy, and the Simulator
Sickness uncovered no outlier among the participants. Thus, the
ﬁnal sample consisted of 24 participants.

Figure 3: A participant with Google Daydream View and a paired
controller.

4

R ESULTS

This section reports the analysis result of spatial presence, narrative
engagement, correlations, and interview content.

Figure 4: Video viewing point.

4.1

Participants wore a Daydream view with a built-in smartphone.
The phone was a Samsung Galaxy S9 with the within VR app, and
the ear headphones were plugged into the audio jack on the phone.
The user could change their position and orientation by tilting and
changing the direction of the head, using positional tracking features
of the Google Daydream SDK. Also, they could play and stop the
video clips with the controller. The research assistant introduced
how to move in the virtual environment and select content using
the HMD and the controller. During the experiment, to help the
participant wear and remove the equipment, the research assistant
stayed near the participant.
When the experiment started, participants were sitting on a chair
as shown in Figure 3. They could look around the virtual Jeju-mok
government ofﬁce from the starting position. Then they moved to
the yellow circle point marked on the ﬂoor, as shown in Figure 4.
The reason for the move was to reenact the ﬁlm tourism situation.
The yellow point was set to view the video clip and the background
place at once. Participants could move forward by tilting their heads
slightly and stop moving by raising their heads. Although there was
no limit on the time to move, participants could see the yellow point
at a glance from the starting point, and the moving speed was the
same. Thus, all participants moved to the viewing point within a

Quantitative Analysis

We analyzed our data using repeated measures ANOVA. In a
repeated-measures ANOVA, sphericity is an essential assumption
as it refers to the condition where the variances of the differences
between all possible pairs of within-subject conditions (i.e., levels
of the independent variable) are equal. As the result of Mauchly’s
Test of Sphericity did not support the assumption, we did a conservative test with Greenhouse-Geisser, and Huynh-Feldt. To ﬁnd the
correlation between the spatial presence and narrative engagement,
we used the Pearson correlation.
4.1.1

Spatial presence

As shown in Figure 5(a), the analysis revealed that the time factors
had a signiﬁcant main effect on the spatial presence with a large
effect size; F(1,23)= 31.098, p <.05, η p2 = .575. The spatial presence was signiﬁcantly higher when time factors were applied to the
virtual environment(M= 3.44, SD= .09) than when time factors were
not reﬂected in the virtual environment (M= 2.88, SD= .10). The
place factor also had signiﬁcant main effect on the spatial presence
with a large effect size; F(1,23)= 32.956, p <.05, η p2 =.589. The
spatial presence was signiﬁcantly higher when the place factor was
applied to the virtual environment(M= 3.34, SD= .09) than when
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(a) Spatial presence

(b) Narrative engagement

(c) Correlation of spatial presence and narrative engagement

Figure 5: Spatial presence, narrative engagement, and correlation in four virtual environment conditions.

correlation between the spatial presence and narrative presence; r =
.656, n = 96, p = .000.

the place factor was not reﬂected in the virtual environment (M=
2.98, SD= .08). When comparing the main effects of each factor
on spatial presence, the spatial presence was more improved when
the temporal element was reﬂected in virtual reality than when the
spatial element was reﬂected in virtual reality. However, we could
not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant inﬂuence of interaction effects between time
and place factors on the spatial presence; F(1,23)= 1.911, p > .05.
Finally, the spatial presence was the highest in a fully adaptive virtual environment(M= 3.66, SD= .64) reﬂecting both time and place
elements.
4.1.2

4.2

Qualitative Analysis

We collected qualitative feedback through open-ended interviews
to gain deeper insights into the proposed method for video representation. We adopted an inductive and grounded approach [12]
and conducted a thematic analysis of our data [8]. The author who
performed the interview aggregated interviewed content and converted it to Excel format to enable document analysis. The coder
classiﬁed data according to each experimental condition. When a
sentence contained opinions about several experimental conditions,
we divided the sentence by conditions. In the process of data classiﬁcation, organization, and interpretation, two authors and another VR
researcher shared a note of comments involved in disagreements and
different opinions. Through this process, we have secured 95 meaningful sentences for result analysis. We organized the classiﬁcation
results into themes and sub-themes as follows.

Narrative engagement

As shown in Figure 5(b), the time factors had a signiﬁcant main
effect on the narrative engagement with a large effect size; F(1,23)=
17.248, p <.05, η p2 = .429. The narrative engagement was signiﬁcantly higher when time factors were applied to the virtual environment(M= 4.80, SD= .16) than when time factors were not reﬂected
in the virtual environment (M= 4.15, SD= .19). The place factor
had signiﬁcant main effect on the narrative engagement with a large
effect size; F= 7.184, p <.05, η p2 = .238. The narrative engagement
was signiﬁcantly higher when the place factor was applied to the
virtual environment(M= 4.63, SD= .18) than when the place factor
was not reﬂected in the virtual environment (M= 4.32, SD= .16).
When comparing the main effects of each factor on narrative engagement, the narrative engagement was more improved when the
temporal element was reﬂected in virtual reality than when the spatial element was reﬂected in virtual reality. However, we could not
ﬁnd any signiﬁcant inﬂuence of interaction effects between time and
place factors on the narrative engagement; F(1,23)= 1.865, p > .05.
Finally, the narrative engagement was the highest in a fully adaptive
virtual environment(M= 5.03, SD= .96) reﬂecting both time and
place elements.

4.2.1 The effect of reﬂecting time setting of the story in virtual
reality
When comparing the time and place settings, participants felt that
the time factors applied to the virtual reality provided a similar
atmosphere to the drama, enhancing their hyper-reality experience.
Similar atmosphere Participants felt night and snow created a
similar atmosphere with the drama in the virtual environment. They
thought it improved their spatial presence and narrative engagement.
P4: “The same atmosphere was created by the night and the snowfall,
and that signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the sense of presence.” P6: “When
it was snowing at night, I felt that a similar atmosphere to the drama
was created. It made me more immersive and empathetic to the
drama.” P9: “When elements that deepened the atmosphere of the
drama, such as snow and night, were equally implemented in virtual
reality, it seemed to be more immersive.”

4.1.3 Correlation of spatial presence and narrative engagement
We analyzed a correlation of hyper-reality measurement variables.
As shown in Figure 5(c), there was a positive correlation between
the spatial presence and narrative engagement; r = .702, n = 96, p =
.000. We also analyzed the correlation between the spatial presence
and other sub-scales of narrative engagement. As a result, there was
a positive correlation between the spatial presence and emotional
engagement; r = .657, n = 96, p = .000. There was also a positive

Higher presence Participants felt they were in the ﬁctional
world of the TV show. P1: “When time matched, I felt closer to
the narrative world. P13: “When I watched the video in the night
environment, I felt more that I was in the drama scene.” P15: “When
time coincided with the drama, I could feel more immersed and in a
drama situation.”
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Higher engagement Participants said they were better focused
and engaged on the video in the time adaptive environment. P7:
“When virtual reality was in the same time zone as the video, I relatively well concentrated on the drama’s story and felt the virtual
environment more realistic.” P16: “The attention was greater when
the time coincided than when the place coincided with the drama.”
P21: “I felt that temporal differences had far more impact on engagement than spatial differences. When virtual reality was at night,
whether the space is similar to a drama or not, I could focus on the
drama emotionally from the start.”

P15: “The situation in which time and space were all matched with
the drama was the most immersive.” P19: “I think I was able to
focus more on the video. Also, the contents of the drama remained
in my memory for a longer time.”
Concrete mental image of the ﬁctional world Participants
said that the fully adaptive environment helped them understand the
drama’s spatial surroundings and improved the presence. P1: “By
the implementation of the surrounding environment, I felt like I was
actually in the drama. Also, I could understand the background
environment of the drama quickly because of the virtual space.” P23:
“When both time and place coincided, the virtual reality presented a
concrete surrounding of the ﬁctional world. It was a great help in
understanding the world vividly in which the characters of the video
live.”

4.2.2 The effect of reﬂecting place setting of the story in
virtual reality
Participants stated that merely providing the background building
where the main characters were sitting did not signiﬁcantly affect
their presence and engagement. The reason was that the temporal
background and perspective were different. Besides, as their attention to the video decreased, participants negatively assessed virtual
space realism.

Empathy to the characters Participants said the fully adaptive environment increased the overall narrative engagement and the
emotional engagement to the characters. P10: “The spatial and temporal match allowed me to empathize with the characters’ situation
and how they felt.” P21: “I felt completely immersed in the drama
in the virtual reality that applied all time and place settings of the
drama. Beyond the feeling of being in the background of the drama,
I felt like I was in the situation of the main characters as one of
them.”

Different atmosphere Participants said the different time and
weather created the different atmosphere of virtual reality. It reduced
their presence and engagement to the video content regardless of
the background building. P8: “The time background in the video
was night, so I didn’t feel that immersed in the daytime.” P19:
“My concentration on the drama decreased because of the different
weather and atmosphere.” P24: “The background building was
similar to the video, but it was a bright day, so it felt like I was
playing the video separately in a sunny place.”

5

D ISCUSSION

According to the analysis of the quantitative and qualitative results,
we conﬁrmed that reﬂecting the time and place setting of the video
content in virtual reality signiﬁcantly improved the spatial presence
and narrative engagement. In particular, we found that applying
time settings was more effective in enhancing the hyper-reality experience than place settings. We also found a positive correlation
between spatial presence and narrative engagement. In this section,
we analyze the reason that time and place factors had a different
degree of effect on the hyper-reality experience in virtual reality.
We interpret the meaning of the positive correlation between the
presence and narrative engagement. We propose design implications
for effectively providing hyper-reality experiences in virtual reality.

Different viewpoint Participants felt that the presence and engagement decreased when they recognized that the perspective of
the video was different from theirs. P11: “Because the viewpoint
kept changing depending on the camera position in the drama, It
felt like the engagement was broken. I thought the place was where
the drama scene was ﬁlmed, rather than feeling that the situation
was happening at that location.” P16: “Because I was standing in
front of the building, my viewpoint was toward the characters’ front
side. So, I felt less concentration on the drama content when I saw
the back of the characters in the video. If the characters were only
shown in the front, it would have felt much more realistic.” P17: “I
didn’t feel that the video and virtual reality environment had been
matched. When the video’s camera viewpoint looked at characters
from inside of the building, I thought it would have been better if I
could see them in the same direction.”

5.1

Analysis on the Study Results

The previous studies have demonstrated that an emotional virtual
environment offers a more engaging, immersive, and realistic experience to the user than a neutral environment. For example, Baños
et al. compared two virtual environments, one involving emotional
content and the other involving neutral content [3]. Riva et al. compared two emotional virtual environments and one neutral virtual
environment [43]. Both studies demonstrated that affective content
had an impact on presence. In these studies, they manipulated sound,
music, shadow, lights, and textures to provide different emotional
conditions in the same virtual environment. In particular, they produced the emotional environment and induced different moods by
adjusting the light parameters such as tone, direction, and brightness.
Our study also created the time adaptive environment by changing
light parameters and adding weather effects in the basic virtual environment. Thus, it can say that the temporal element created an
emotional environment for the drama’s narrative. Participants felt a
higher sense of presence by experiencing a higher emotional state to
the drama story in the time adaptive environment.
Participants also felt greater attention and narrative engagement
in the time adaptive environment. These ﬁndings are consistent with
previous studies showing that attention is biased toward the emotional stimuli [38, 42]. Attention focuses mostly on an emotionally
arousing stimulus, resulting in better engagement and memory for
the stimuli [21, 23]. Therefore, we can say that the time adaptive environment served as emotional stimuli, thereby improving attention,
narrative engagement, even memory about video content.

Negative realism assessment As participants’ engagement
and attention on the video were distributed to the surroundings, they
negatively assessed virtual space realism. P9: “The tree was shaking
so hard that it bothered me. The building didn’t play a signiﬁcant
role in engagement because it didn’t seem to match the space in
the drama.” P22: “It seemed a little ﬂawed to see dots(pixels) on
display due to viewing the phone from a close distance.” P23: “Because of the limitations of virtual reality technology to reproduce the
world of the drama, I was not satisﬁed enough with the surrounding
environment.”
4.2.3 The effect of reﬂecting time and place setting of the
story in virtual reality
Participants stated that they felt the highest spatial presence and
narrative engagement in the fully adaptive environment. In particular,
they had a speciﬁc mental image of the world in which the character
lived, and empathized with them.
Highest presence and engagement Participants said that
they felt the most immersive hyper-reality experience in the fully
adaptive environment. They also said that they could focus more
on the TV show and better remember the story. P5: “When space
and time were all in sync, I felt like I was in the scene of the drama.”
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On the other hand, the place adaptive environment did not adjust
the factors that affect the overall atmosphere of the virtual reality
environment. It only added one building behind the video. The place
adaptive environment was close to a neutral condition compared to
the time adaptive environment. Previous studies have shown that
when virtual reality does not provide an emotional environment, the
presence decreases, and the negative realism evaluation increases.
In our study, participants also felt less presence or engagement in
the place adaptive environment. As attention to the video decreased,
they negatively evaluated the virtual reality environment around the
video and display quality. Therefore, the experimental results show
that simply visualizing the building where the character was sitting
did not provide an emotional virtual reality related to the story.
Furthermore, the building emphasized different viewpoints that
looked at characters and space between the video and participants.
When the video began, a participant was looking at the main characters in front of the building in our stimulus. It was the same as
the camera’s point of view. However, as the stories progressed, the
camera took the characters from the inside and next to the building.
On the contrary, the user’s perspective was ﬁxed. Thus, participants could be more aware of the different perspectives of seeing
characters between video and them. As a result, the background
building did not increase the presence of the story world as much
as we expected. It only gave participants the perception that they
watched the video in front of the place where the story happened.
Finally, we found a positive correlation between spatial presence and narrative engagement, including emotional engagement
and narrative presence. These results are consistent with previous
studies showing presence has positive correlations with narrative
engagement [7] and empathy [50] in CVR. Through the result, we
conﬁrmed that the spatial presence and narrative engagement signiﬁcantly interact with each other not only when experiencing new
CVR content but also when viewing 2D videos of existing dramas
and movies in 3D virtual reality. Speciﬁcally, when participants
felt a higher spatial presence, they perceived the narrative space
more concretely and vividly and experienced a higher emotional
engagement with the characters.
5.2

should be able to see characters and spaces from the camera’s position. This allows viewers to experience a more immersive narrative
world based on the place elements. In particular, for switching
viewpoints, it is necessary to apply diegetic guidance [10], such
as moving objects related to the story, rather than the forced rotation technique [39, 52]. The reason is that in most movies and
dramas, cut transitions take place in seconds. If the user’s viewpoint
is automatically switched according to the camera’s position, it can
result in motion sickness, and viewers may feel uncomfortable or
strenuous [51]. The narrative setting of video can be expanded to interactive 3D virtual reality through the proposed design implications.
The user can experience the more immersive hyper-reality through
it.
5.3 Limitations and Future Work
As the limitation, this paper used one video content as the stimulus
to examine the content-adaptive virtual environment’s effect on the
narrative engagement or spatial presence. However, it is necessary
to divide the degree of difference between the video’s time and
place setting and the virtual reality environment. Through this, we
should investigate the different effects of reﬂecting environmental
settings of the narrative to the virtual reality. In future work, we
will ﬁnd the most optimized video content representation method
considering the various difference between the story’s environment
and the virtual reality environment. We will also investigate suitable
diegetic guidance methods to guide users to the point of view for
watching the 2D video.
6 C ONCLUSION
This paper investigated a video content representation method to
support the hyper-reality experience in virtual reality. We proposed
the content-adaptive virtual reality that reﬂects the time and place
setting of video content. We revealed that reﬂecting the environment setting of the video content to the virtual reality signiﬁcantly
improves the spatial presence and narrative engagement. We also
demonstrated a signiﬁcant correlation between spatial presence and
narrative engagement. Based on the result, we analyzed how time
and place elements inﬂuenced spatial presence and narrative engagement. We discussed design implications for providing a fully
adaptive environment and an immersive hyper-reality experience
based on time and place elements in virtual reality.

Design Implications

Based on the analysis of our experimental results, we propose design implications to implement the content-adaptive virtual reality
for video content and give an immersive hyper-reality experience
as follows. The video ‘scene’ unit indicates a series of situations
or events occurring at the same time and place [27]. As the scene
unit can divide and deliver video content semantically based on the
location, we consider scene-based video clips are suitable to provide
location-based content service in virtual reality. In the meantime, as
the metadata of broadcasting and movie content has been generated
manually using authoring tools, it has been difﬁcult to build a large
database, and errors have occurred. However, recently, various technologies, such as content recognition, automatic tagging, and topic
model learning, have automatically generated metadata of scenes or
topic [34]. Along with various text data such as scripts, captions,
and call sheets10 , these technologies can provide information about
the elements that make up the video scene, such as time, location,
characters, props, special effects, and background music. Therefore,
it is possible to implement advanced content-adaptive virtual reality
by simultaneously providing video and related multimedia content
based on scene metadata.
The content-adaptive virtual reality should automatically adjust
the light parameters and weather assets based on the scene metadata
when playing video clips. Through this, viewers can experience
the same atmosphere as the narrative and feel a higher spatial presence and narrative engagement to the ﬁctional world. Also, viewers
10 A
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